Introduction
China might be the hottest spot in the world economy. Since China adopted the economic reform and opening-up polic y more than 30 years ago, China's economy grew at an average rate of higher than 10% per year. The nation has obtained huge wealth (the country is now the second largest economy by GDP) and its people enjoyed the re-pay from this hot economy-their liv ing s tandard raised, life expectation extended, and living-style changed to more western-way.
The fast development brought not only the benefits but also some side-effects, for example pollution and income gap. As a result, instability and divergence of the society and sharp increase in housing price had occurred.
The housing and land prices had been at stake in the economic problem so that no one can avoid conducting study of this phenomenon if he/she is conducting research on China or is considering business with China.
Here is a discussion on some issues regarding the real estate industry in China.
The property system of land and housing in China -Division of the property right of land and house
Accompanying the establis hment of the People's Republic of China, several reforms concerning the ownership of the land in the Chinese land property structure were introduced in a relatively short period of time (5 years). With some sequential legal adjustments of the system, current land property (and utilization) system was establis hed. All lands in urban are a (c ities and towns) are owned by the state, and the administration and management of these lands are conducted by the city (town) governments. Forests, mountains, mineral resources and river lands are also owned by the country. The rural lands belong collec tive ly to the loc al village. A small portion of rural lands is alloc ated for peasants' houses, but the rests are designated only for the purpose of agriculture.
The real estate industry in China has to develop their businesses on urban lands, not on the rural ones. In the real estate business, the owner (state) sells the urban lands to the developers, and then the developers build houses (or apartments) on those lands to sell to ind iv iduals. The difference in the Chinese housing legal status compared to other countries is the ownership of the land. Chinese law does not allow private ow ners hip of lands , therefore, as an alternative s olut ion to the house keepers, they can own the right to utilize the land for a period of time (70 years). This legal right (right of utilization) sounds like tenure. At the end of 70 years, the keeper has to sign the permission contract with the local government again for utilization.
While all the land ownerships belong to the state, the ownership of the houses on the land belongs to the house buyer. This is where the developers earn their profits in China.
Like the citizens in the urban cities, the farmers cannot gain their ownerships of a piece of land.
They sign tenure contract with the village which owns all those rural lands. Usually the duration of farming land contract is for 50 years.
Historical development of real estate industry and their prices in China
-Sharp increase of house price in the past 7 years
Beijing is one of the most notable cities which reflect soaring housing price in China. It has also been one of the leading cities (together with Shanghai and Shenzhen) in terms of construction by the real estate industry. The index which determines such condition is the housing price.
The p ri ces i n fi g. 1 and 2 are the average prices calculated by analys is, which include houses in the suburban area (outskirts of Beijing) and the governmental welfare houses. were fully offered to people by the banks in the country. The bank institutions had brought huge money to the real estate industry and the weight of the housing industry in GDP of China increased significantly while the house prices also soared higher and higher. Accompanying with an average GDP growth of 10%, the increase in the housing price has become even higher than 10% since 2003.
F rom fi g (1), we can see a stagnation of the housing prices in 2007 and 2008; this is because after many years of rapid increase in the housing price (and the overheated economy), the central government issued a series of macro-adjustment polic ies to c ontrol the surge. The polic ies , w hic h some researchers called as "s queezing the bubble," were effective and the economy seemed to become healthy with decline in housing prices. However, the financial crisis (USA's Sub-prime crisis)
of the western world pushed the export-oriented country into an economic winter. The central government then made a U-turn in its direction of the adjustment for the housing industry. Many economists commented as that was the beginning of "out-of-control" housing prices in China.
The si de-effect of such high prices has surfaced and became notable, especially when the housing industry occupied significant share in the country.
The big weight and influence of housing industry in China's economy -The industry influences heavily on the country's economy
The real estate industry has increasingly gained its importance in China's economy over the years. If we consider all involved businesses surrounding the real estate industry and add all involved industries from its upper to lower stream (e.g. coal mining, steel, cement, construction, inner building decoration, furniture, home electronics, electricity, etc), they cover nearly all segments of investments in the economy.
A s we previ ously mentioned, the central government of China had a chance to stagnate the country's house price by controlling the increasing rate to a moderate level in 2008. However, in order to recover from non-optimistic economy influenced by the US sub-prime loan crisis, the government issued significant amount of investment (4000 billion RMB). It is believed that the most part of this investment went to the real estate construction industry. The housing price (both property price and leasing price) soared.
H i gh housing price in turn attracted nearly all investments from other manufacturing industries (lik e elec tronics factories) because return on capital was much higher than the average industrial return.
Fi g 3 sho ws the t rend of the rati o of real estate production to China's GDP (the real estate production in the figure is relatively small compared to GDP but if all the numbers of construction related industries are added, the number could be much bigger), which indicates that the housing industry is taking heavier and heavier weight in the country's economy.
Fi g 4 sho ws the same trend that the i nvestment in real estate industry is increasing faster than the total society investment: again, symbolizing more resources had gone to the real estate industry. 
Discussion of bubble in the re al estate industry in China
-The re is a phenome non of bubble , but more e le me nts should be taken into conside ration
There has been a lot of discussion in recent years that China is experiencing its bubble in housing industry. We do not make a judgment on whether or not there has been a bubble in this industry without looking at composite indicators, series of data, plus historical observation on the economy and the industry.
Let's look at indicators which explain what is happening in the real estate industry now.
Ratio of empty houses ( ), which is non-occupancy rate calculated by the empty room square (or rooms) over the total room square (or rooms) in a certain period (for example, 6 month).
Beijing's Population Administration of Polic e Bureau issued the ratio in June, 2012: 28.9% (3.81 million empty apartments over 13.2 million total apartments, for the 1 st half of 2012 in Beijing).
Shanghai is believed to have the similar ratio. It is traditionally considered economy-in-danger (bubble) if this ratio is higher than 10%.
The ratio of the empty houses is also considered as the indicator of speculation. It is commonly considered that this high figure (28.9%) is supported by typical coastal cities namely Beijing, Shanghai, Shenzhen ( 圳), and Hangzhou ( ) which have attracted strong investment intention and action (and speculation) from a group of wealthiest people in China.
Another indicator is the ratio of the house price to individual disposable income Those numbers were considered dangerous because they were much higher than the World Bank experts' safety ratio definition 4-6.
1 Fig (1) shows that the housing price of Beijing has increased more than 2 times in 4 years after 2008 (the increasing rate has more than doubled during this period), and we would allege that the current ratio is much higher than that of 2008. The house price has been out of reach for the local people. Similar observations have also been drawn in Shanghai and other major cities in China. The authorities do not wish to follow J apan's foot steps to break this "bubble" because it is inevitable that such burst will bring much sever social problems in China. They hope to hold the acceleration rate of the housing price hike while deve lop ing its ec onomy and increasing income in order squeeze the "bubble" softly.
We are looking forward to the effective policies.
Reasons for high housing price in China
-Many reasons, hurting the real economy
The re are many reasons for such high housing prices. Some are unique to the Chinese market and others are similar to the other c ountries.
(1) High demand for houses. There are always new young people and their parents who come into the market; they are the most needing groups in the society. They are afraid of further price increase in houses. Since they are very young, usually a c ouple of years after graduation, youngsters tend to arrange purchases of their apartments under the support of their parents. Geographically speaking, those newly migrated people come to the big cities such as Beijing and Shanghai and become the purchasing powers.
(2) Speculation and its vicious cycle. Many nosy people invest their money in houses, and their huge investment pushes the housing prices higher as a result.
(3) High return on capital. Under the circumstance of high housing prices, there is no other investment which re-pays such high return on capital than the real estate construction; no assets appreciate at the same speed as the prices of houses. Both companies and individuals invest their money into the real estates, not to mention the manufacturing industries are hurt by this fact (fewer re-investment, fewer innovation and management, capital liq uid ity s tagnated, etc.).
(4) Structural reason (property right). As we explained in section 1, the property ownership belongs to the state, and governments in all leve ls are the agenc ies to manage and admin is trate the property ownerships. To make money, it is quite natural to think that the local government does not execute strict polic ies to c ontrol the house prices from Central government. In Chinese, we call it Governmental Land Financing ( ), an economic ecology which governments rely on even more than the taxes they collect.
Oppo rtunities for foreign countries in the real estate industry in China
-There is still big opportunity for foreign companies
The overseas capital and real estate companies have never stopped taking a part in the development of China's housing industry. second generation of the baby boomers is forming their families now. Big pressure of housing market in major cities pushed those buyers to the 2 nd tier cities, and they will still form the market.
The targeted regions for new investment could be the 2 nd tier large cities in central and western
China, for example, Chongqing, Chengdu, Wuhan, Changsha, etc, w here the residents are increasing their purchasing power and business space has not been congested by existing giant real estate developers.
Upgrades of the existing houses also form the market. For a long period of time, the quality of houses in China has been poor. With people's income increasing, they started to demand liv ing in a good quality house and investment opportunities exist there.
So ft-l anding policies for over-heated economy are also assurances to protect the investments.
As our above analyzed conclusion, the housing industry is still the key sector in the economy. The country does not want to take the risk to suffer from the break of the bubble. We believ e more adjus tment policies on the economy will come in the future. Doubtlessly, these policies will make the industry healthier.
The housing industry has been developing in China for more than 20 years, and companies have provided various houses to satisfy Chinese people. To make profits, foreign developers and constructors need to provide new concept, high quality, and differentiated and well serviced houses to customers, and we believe the ir accumulated experiences will be helpful.
